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KAREN YEE REID AND SANDRA GANDY

Good Books for Good Book Clubs
Karen Yee Reid teaches second grade at Kingsley School
in Evanston, Illinois. She is interested in multicultural
literature and has written reviews for Kaleidoscope. Sandra
Gandy is a doctoral student at the University of Illinois at
Chicago. Her interests include multicultural literature and
second-language learners.

S

ince this issue of the Journal focuses on the theme of Book Clubs, we thought it would be of
interest to readers to have additional information about literature for children and professional
resources for teachers related to Book Club. So, below we include reviews of a selection of
picture books and novels mentioned in the articles in this issue, young adult novels suitable for Book
Club chosen from the Best of 1998 (Yokota, 1999) and the Best of 1999 (Yokota, 1999) Illinois Reading Council Journal book review columns, professional books and articles about Book Club, and a few
Web sites that we think will be useful for teachers.

Picture Books
Max Found Two Sticks by Brian Pinkney. ISBN: 0671787764. Simon & Schuster, 1994. Recommended age range: 5 to 8.
Max, a young African-American boy, doesn't feel like talking to anyone one
day. Yet when two sticks blow down from a nearby tree,
Max uses them to communicate in another way, through
rhythms tapped out on a variety of surfaces. The text is
evocative; Pinkney compares Max's rhythms to everyday
images and sounds: the sound of pigeons startled into
flight, rain falling against windows, the tom-toms of a
marching band, and the chiming of church bells. At the end
of the story, when a real marching band passes by, Max gets
a wonderful surprise. A passing drummer throws him a pair
of spare drumsticks, and Max continues tapping without
missing a beat. Pinkney's swirling scratchboard illustrations
capture the urban mood, neighborhood, and imagination of
his story.
This picture book could serve as a springboard into discussions about creative self-expression and the different ways in
which individuals communicate with each other. Max is
different in that he doesn't want to speak, yet he has found a
way to express himself and practice what may well be a
unique talent. This story encourages children to believe in themselves and to pursue their aspirations.
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Too Many Tamales by Gary Soto. ISBN: 069811424. Putnam, 1996. Recommended age range: 6 to 8.
Maria is feeling grown up as she helps her mother prepare the masa, the sticky dough used in tamales. When her mother goes to answer the phone, Maria tries on her mother's diamond ring, which was
left on the counter. As Maria continues to knead the masa, she unknowingly loses the ring in the
dough. Only later does she realize that the ring is gone and may be
in one of the 24 tamales prepared for the Christmas party. What
happens later is a panicky and funny attempt to eat one's way out
of trouble. The book shows how the family comes together to ease
Maria's sadness at losing her mother's ring. The warm, sepia-toned
illustrations evoke the closeness and emotions of young Maria and
her family.
This story depicts a Hispanic family's traditions without the
traditions being the centerpiece of the story. What comes through is
a young girl's dilemma; the comical, yet supportive, help from her
cousins; and the warmth of her adult relatives as they help her
solve the problem of "too many tamales." Students will be able to
make connections to this book by sharing family traditions of
Christmas, the experience of losing something valuable and owning
up to it, or sharing funny events their families have experienced.

The Little Painter of Sabana Grande by Patricia Maloney
Markun. ISBN: 0027622053. Bradbury Press, 1993. Recommended age range: 5 to 7.
Based on a true event witnessed by the author, this story tells of Fernando Espino, a young Panamanian artist, who lives in a small town of just seven houses, high in the mountains of Panama. We follow
his search for materials to make four paint colors:
Black from the charcoal of a burned tree stump.
Blue of certain berries that grow deep in the jungle.
Yellow from dried grasses in the meadow.
And red from the clay on the bottom of the brook.
Once he has made four pots of color, he looks for,
but cannot find, paper on which to paint. Fernando,
so anxious to paint, persuades his parents to let him
paint the smooth, white surface of their adobe house.
As he paints, his neighbors become interested and
even bring chairs and coffee when coming to watch
him. Word spreads and people from a nearby mountain village and even his teacher come to watch. The
inevitable question is asked: "Fernando, will you
paint on my house?" Soon thereafter, the town of
Sabana Grande has seven beautifully painted houses.
A painting by the real Fernando Espino graces the
back cover of this book.
This picture book is an excellent choice to inspire would-be artists and for social studies themes
about personal expression, about how children can make a difference in their surroundings, and about
children around the world. Children will see how hard work and determination can help them achieve
their goals. The exotic background of the mountains of Panama presents a sharp contrast to the urban
or country locations of America and increases awareness of Hispanic culture.

The Little Painter of
Sabana Qrande
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The Great Ball Game: A Muskogee Story by Joseph Bruchac. ISBN: 0803715390. Dial, 1994.
Recommended age range: 5 to 8.
Author Bruchac explains in his foreword that throughout the Americas, a ball game often was played
to settle an argument instead of going to war. In this
Muskogee (Creek) tale, the animal characters play a
game of stickball to settle the question: "Who is
better - animals with teeth or birds with wings?"
The winner of this game would decide the penalty for
the loser. When the teams were formed, one creature,
the bat, was left out because he had both teeth and
wings. At first spurned by both sides, he eventually is
accepted by the animals because "sometimes even the
small ones can help." After a long battle, it seemed the
birds would triumph. But when the sun set and darkness fell, Bat, who didn't need light to see, darted
through the field, captured the ball, and sent it through
the goal to win for the animals. Bat set .the penalty:
Birds must leave the land for half the year, which is
why birds fly south for the winter.
In Book Clubs - and this may be stretching it a bit
- this picture book could be used to spark discussion
on why arguments start and how they can be solved.
Children may connect the theme of "a small friend who
is a big help" to their own lives as well as to other texts
such as Aesop's fable of The Lion and the Mouse. It is an entertaining and well-written story and can
certainly be used as a read-aloud or to give an example of a pourquoi tale.

Novels
Z for Zachariah by Robert O'Brien. ISBN: 0808593374. Atheneum, 1975. Recommended age range: 11 to 14.
Fifteen-year-old Ann Burden believes that she is the last person
alive after a nuclear war. Her family and others from the small
valley left to look for other life and didn't returne. Ann survives
for a year with no electricity but has supplies from the general
store and what food she can grow herself. One day she sees smoke
from a campfire, which gets closer each day. Finally, a man, John
R. Loomis, comes over the ridge clad in a green safe-suit. Ann is
glad to see another human being but hesitant to show herself until
she knows what kind of person he is. When Mr. Loomis is stricken
with radiation sickness from the polluted stream, Ann decides she
must help him. Even before he fully recovers, he begins to take
control of Ann and the farm. When he tries to force himself on her,
Ann flees to a cave hidden in the hillside. Eventually, she must run
for her life and makes the difficult decision to steal the safe-suit
and leave the valley in search of other survivors.
Written in diary form, the story reveals Ann's thoughts and feelings.
There are a number of serious issues raised in this book. Some fall into
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the category of probabilities:
Would a nuclear war really take place?
Might there be any survivors?
Could someone survive alone, both mentally and physically?
Could a girl do all the things that Ann did?
How long might a person be able to live in the valley?
Other issues could be classified as decisions that Ann had to make: to stay in the valley or look for
her family; to greet the stranger or stay hidden; to allow Mr. Loomis to take control of the farm; to
shoot Mr. Loomis when he threatens her; and to stay as his slave or leave the valley. This book offers
many opportunities for students to put themselves in Ann's place or to say what they would do differently.

The Lottery Rose by Irene Hunt. ISBN: 0425101533. Berkley Books, 1976. Recommended age
range: 10 to 13.
Seven-year-old Georgie Burgess has several strikes against
him: poverty, an alcoholic mother, and her physically abusive
boyfriend, Steve. During school Georgie forgets his problems
by poring over a book filled with colorful photos of flowers,
especially the roses. This practice, however, has resulted in
THE LOTTERY ROSE
his repeating first grade and being labeled retarded. Georgie
refuses to learn to read in response to his teacher's negative
«notielby lnme Himt
attitude. His life changes forever the day he wins a rose bush
in the grocery story lottery. That night neighbors call the police
and prevent Steve from beating Georgie to death. Georgie is
placed in foster care while his wounds heal. Within a few
weeks, his mother dies, and a kind judge arranges for his placement in a caring boys home. There Georgie fights for the
perfect place to plant his rose bush, learns to read, and tries to
hide the physical scars of his past. The emotional scars, however, continue to hinder him as he struggles to trust, forgive,
receive, and give love to another human being.
Although the book is dated, the issues in it are still quite
relevant to students today. These include physical abuse, foster
care and the court system, alcoholism, the labeling of students in
the educational system, and emotional issues such as forgiveness and trust. Although the abuse in
Georgie's case was extreme, most families will have been touched in some way by one of these problems.

The Illustrated Man by Ray Bradbury. ISBN: 0380973847. Doubleday, 1951. Recommended age
range: 13 and up.
The Illustrated Man is a collection of 20 short stories, which, though written 50 years ago, will still
intrigue today's youth with their ingenuity, imagination, and insight into humanity. Ray Bradbury uses
the framework of a man on a walking tour through Wisconsin who meets a mysterious stranger whose
"skin illustrations" come to life and tell tales. These science fiction stories, or parables, use futuristic
settings of space travel and planetary settlements and include themes of racial discrimination, gender
and family relationships, religion, self-discovery, and even book censorship. (Some of the science
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concepts assumed in the book are inaccurate, so you will have to mention that the author used poetic
license and imagination when he chose Venus or Mars as settings for his stories.)
One of the stories, "The Other Foot," presents the conflict of a Martian settlement of African Americans who must decide whether to permit whites to join them after they have destroyed Earth. Issues of
faith and searching for a messiah are depicted in "The Man." Many of the stories are quite chilling,
such as "Marionettes, Inc." in which androids take over the lives of human beings. "The Exiles" contains many literary -allusions to writers such as Edgar Allen Poe, Shakespeare, and Ambrose Bierce as
they battle against humans (as book censors) when they try to land on Mars. "Rocket Man" is a quiet
story about family priorities involving a father who is torn between his need to be a father and his love
of space travel.
Although appropriate for high sc.h ool readers, some of the stories could be used for middle school
students. Because the stories are short, they could be read and discussed during regular Book Club or
class time. Some of the longer stories could easily be read for homework and discussed the next day.
Ray Bradbury's storytelling is powerful and will engage and surprise students with its combination of
action, imagination, and message.
There are many other books that make excellent choices for Book Club because they contain discussible issues. We include the following titles as some recently published young adult novels suitable
for middle grade students.
The Folk Keeper by Franny Billingsley. Jean Karl/Atheneum, 1999.
The Shakespeare Stealer by Gary Blackwood. Dutton, 1998.
Bud, Not Buddy by Christopher Paul Curtis. Delacorte, 1999.
Francie by Karen English. Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 1999.
Joey Pigza Swallowed the Key by Jack Gantos. Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 1998.
My Louisiana Sky by Kimberly Willis Holt. Henry Holt, 1998.
When Zachary Beaver Came to Town by Kimberly Willis Holt. Henry Holt, 1999.
Secret Letters from O to 10 by Susie Morgenstern. Viking, 1998.
Choosing Up Sides by John H. Ritter. Philomel, 1998.
Holes by Louis Sachar. Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 1998.

Professional Resources
Books
Book Club for Middle School by Taffy E. Raphael, Marcella
Kehus, and Karen Damphousse. ISBN: 0-9656211-2-X. Small
Planet Communications, 2001. 202 pp.
This book is a well-rounded discussion of all aspects of Book
Club. It begins with the theoretical base for Book Club, the
program's place in a balanced curriculum, and research conducted
thus far. This is followed by an explanation of the five components
of Book Club: (1) opening community share, (2) reading, (3)
writing, (4) discussion groups, and ( 5) closing community share. It
also discusses ways to engage adolescents - especially struggling
readers - in literature, and how to help them assume responsibility for their own learning. In addition, there are assessments that
support authenticity and accountability and hints for classroom
management. Later chapters contain a theme-based unit on The
Giver by Lois Lowry and a multi-book unit. The last section of the
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book contains numerous reproducible "Think Sheets" and assessment rubrics. This is an easy-to-read,
user-friendly book that explains the Book Club program in sufficient detail for a beginning teacher to
get started, yet still contains ideas for refining the program.

Literature Discussion Groups in the Intermediate Grades: Dilemmas and Possibilities by Karen
S. Evans. ISBN: 0-87207-293-2. International Reading Association, 2001. 159 pp.
This book is part of the Kids InSight Series published by the International Reading Association. The
books in this series are designed to encourage educators to address the challenge of meeting the literacy needs of all students as individuals and learners both in and outside of the classroom.
Author Karen Evans shares stories from three different fifth-grade classrooms where students participate in literature group discussions. Scattered throughout the book are comments, conversations,
and examples of student work. Evans believes that students will show us what they understand, what they feel,
and how they use the knowledge and ideas they learn from
reading books, if we listen to their voices. She also sets out
to share what literature discussion groups can and cannot
do to support literacy learning, how to use them effectively
in the classroom, and how to develop insights about intermediate-grade students.
Three models for organizing discussions about literature
are described: Book Club, Conversational Discussion
Groups, and Transactional Literature Discussions. The
author states that implementing literature discussion groups
is not an easy or a simple task, but maintains that the rewards far outweigh the difficulties. She balances the
possibilities of literature discussion groups with the dilemmas to provide a realistic portrait for teachers who are trying
to implement literature discussion groups in their literacy
instruction.
After laying the theoretical foundation for the discussion of
literature in groups, Evans explores various aspects of discussion groups: different models for structuring literature discussion; scaffolding, modeling, and demonstration (when the students don't discuss);
teaching skills within the framework; assessment practices and examples; and how social and cultural
factors affect students' perceptions of literature discussion. There are many student comments, conversations, and examples of work included.
Evans provides lists of good books as well as other resources in every chapter. She discusses problems honestly and offers some solutions. She is not looking for one right answer to the problems and
dilemmas of discussion groups. Rather, she wants readers to explore many possibilities and to apply
and modify what has been done by others to fit into many different teaching contexts.

Literature Circles: Voice and Choice in Book Clubs and Reading Groups by Harvey Daniels.
ISBN: 1571103333. Stenhouse, 2001. 256 pp.
Teachers who may have avoided literature circles in the past may want to take a look at Harvey
Daniels' thoroughly revised and expanded second edition on literature circles. Written in an easy-toread, personable style, this guide includes many new strategies, structures, tools, and resources to
launch and manage literature circles effectively.
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What do we know about literature circles now that we didn't know 8 or 10 years ago? Daniels revisits literature circles and draws from his extensive experiences in literacy instruction to inform us of the
best ways to form, schedule, and manage groups as well as common pitfalls in implementing studentled discussion groups. He describes several variations on models and procedures for primary through
high school groups. A chapter on books and materials provides a how-to guide for obtaining, using, and
managing books and materials. He also includes compelling research on how literature circles correlate
to student gains in standardized assessments. His chapter on assessment gives teachers guiding principles and plenty of assessment tools.
This book will ease many teachers' anxieties about using literature circles. One comes away from the
book realizing that there are many variations to literature circles in a classroom. However, the basic
reason for using literature circles is present in all of the models described: Reading and discussing
books with one's peers is an excellent way to encourage reading, build reading skills, and promote a
love of literature.

Articles
Book Club Plus: A Conceptual Framework to Organize Literacy Instruction by Taffy E.
Raphael, Susan Florio-Ruane, and MariAnne George. (2001). Language Arts, 79, 159-168.
Book Club Plus was developed to address the problem of how to engage diverse readers in meaningful activities with age-appropriate text while also providing instruction in skills and strategies that are
appropriate for each student's individual needs. The authors first explain four understandings that form
the conceptual foundation of Book Club Plus:
1. Language use is fundamental to thinking.
2. There is a need to use authentic literature to teach a broad range of reading abilities.
3. Literacy instruction should prepare students to live and work in a diverse, democratic society.
4. Narrative plays a central role in understanding and sharing our understandings with others.
Following this explanation of the program's foundation, the authors describe the components of
Book Club Plus - Book Club and Literacy Block - and demonstrate how these provide for a full
range of language and literacy skills that students need. The article ends with examples from a thirdgrade classroom that illustrate a local adaptation of the Book Club Plus program. This brief overview
of the program shows the wide range of literacy activities that can be incorporated into its framework.
Interested readers may wish to learn more about Book Club from one of the books mentioned in this
article.

From Teacher-Led to Peer Discussions about Literature: Suggestions for Making the Shift by
Joyce Wiencek and John F. O'Flahavan. (1994). Language Arts, 71, 488-498.
This article addresses questions from teachers who are moving from a traditional teacher-led discussion context to student peer discussions about literature. The authors developed the Conversational
Discussion Group Framework as one approach to literature discussion groups. They found that the
framework helps teachers release their authority in a group discussion to their students. They discuss
the most common questions that arise from teachers in this situation, which concern story selection,
group interactions, literacy interpretations, and the teacher's role (e.g.: Can I use stories from the
basal? How do I form groups? What do I do if some students can't read the story? What do the other
students do while I'm involved with a group? How can I get my colleagues interested in literature
discussion groups?).
Relinquishing their authority and training students to lead discussions successfully is not an easy
step for most teachers. The practical suggestions and encouraging remarks in this article will prove
helpful to teachers who are starting some kind of literature discussion groups with their students.
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Web sites

www.planetbookclub.com
This site has pages labeled Kids, Parents, and Teachers. The Kids page includes features such as
Author of the Day and Homework Help (on any subject) as well as Classroom Connections where
children can write comments about the book currently under discussion and read the comments of other
students from around the world. The Teachers page explains how Book Club works, provides information for registering one's classroom in a discussion, and offers some novel guides and professional
references on Book Club. General tips for promoting literacy at home are presented on the Parents
page. All of the pages have numerous links to other helpful sites.
www.grouchy.com/ angst/booklinks .html
Grouchy.com has a Favorite Teenage Angst page where students can read book reviews and write
comments of their own.
www.worldreading.org/
This site has book reviews written by and for kids as well as a list of other Web sites that encourage
kids to read and write.
http://fac-staff.seattleu.edu/kschlnoe/LitCircles/index.html
Intended for teachers and parents, this site provides a discussion of literature circles and guidelines
for choosing suitable books.
www.achildsbook.com
Calling itself an online book club site, this one has three forums that invite young adults (ages 9-12),
educators, and teachers to read the book under discussion and write comments. The site managers choose
multicultural books and those that provide differing views of children. The site is filtered for inappropriate
comments and posts. It also has a number of other pages such as Best Sellers, Parenting, and Author's Page.
www.bookspot.com
This comprehensive resource center for book-related content contains useful information and many
links to other sites. The Book Discussion Center gives you a choice of 10 online discussion groups to
join as well as tips for starting and running a successful group. The page What to Read contains lists of
award-winning books, reviews, online books, first chapters of good books to read, and others. Another
interesting page, Behind the Books, has links to the home pages of authors, publishers, book associations, and interesting facts about books. Although the site is not specifically for children, the Genre
Spotlight and Author Spotlight allow you to choose information for any age level. At the time of this
writing, the site had a page about Harry Potter with numerous links to other related sites.
www. tln. libimi. us/ ~amutch/j en/index.html
This URL will take you to Reading Rants, a site that offers book reviews for teens, classified into
categories such as Bare Bones, Coolest Classics, Home Fries, and Reality Bytes.
www.Teenreads.com
Pages at this site for teenagers include interviews with authors, book reviews, a newsletter, and
message boards where teens can post comments on books they are reading and related school issues, as
well as original poetry and short stories.
There are two listservs specifically for children only, BR_Cafe and BR_Review. BR_Cafe is an email book discussion group for kids. They must provide a book review in order to subscribe. At
BR_Review, students can contribute reviews and read other recent ones as well as access the database
of student-provided reviews. Both can be accessed at listproc@micronet.wcu.edu.
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THE WORLD'S BEST PROFESSIONAL RESOURCES
ARE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
Whatel'er your lield of interest or lel'el of experience,
you'll find the ideas, insights, and strategies you need witmn the pages of
IRA 's peer-reriewed journals:

The Reading Teacher

Lectura y vida

111.is top-rated journal is a favorite with
teachers of children ages 5 to 12. Packed
with useful infonnation and practical
insights, RT take on the i sues affecting
literacy education. Thought-provoking topics range from a se · ment practices to
global literacy initiatives; timely reviews of children's
literature; insights on technology in the classroom; and advice on how to connect your
school and community. (8 issues/year)

___
nu

.,,..

__, ...._

Journal. ofAdolescent & Adult

This Spanish-language quarterly covers
literacy theory, research, and practice in
Latin America. You'll find a wealth of
resource and articles about cw-rent
instructional issues in Latin American
classrooms, profe. sional and children's
book reviews, conference announcements,
reflective e say. , interviews with literacy
leaders, and vignettes of classroom experiences. (4 is ue year)

That's not all

Reading Online (www.readingonline.org) is a free, interactive
online journal available on th Internet as a service to the

Literacy

worldwide educational community.

1bis cutting-edge journal focuses on literacy and its future .
Explore the pos ibilities as JAAL helps you hames the
dynamic force of change within rapidly changing cultural,
economic, and social context1>. You'll come away inspiredready to embrace new thinking and innovative ways of teaching
as you discover how literacy is being reshaped by cyberculture,
new media, and other powerful influences. (8 i sues/year)

Invest in your future for only 14¢ a day!
Your cost for an individual one-journal subscription - $52 a
year
ntitles you to IRA membership with its many benefits.
And you can upgrade your member 'hip with additional
journal subscriptions for only $25 each.

Subscribe today

Reading Research Quarterly

Call 800-336-READ, ext. 249, with your credit card
infonnation. (For institutional rates, call ext. 269)

If you're intere ted in literacy research or pursuing an
advanced degree, this preeminent resource is a "mu t-read."
Focusing on original and innovative research, RRQ promotes
the exchange of information and opinions on literacy theory,
research, and practice am ng learners of all ages.
(4 issue year)

Order online
www.reading.org1membership.
Or mail/fax the membership application fonn

in thi publication.

INTERNATIONAL

•
.

Want to know more about IRfl?
Uisit our Web site at
www.readlng.org

Reading Association
800 BARKSOALE ROAD, PO Bo 8139
'r.~ RK, DE 19714-8139, USA
(302) 731-1600

now Huailable - RRQ Online
IRH's lec1ding research journal-Reading Resedrch Quarterly-is now auailable on the UJeb.
Uisit www.reading.org/rrqonline for further details.
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Call For Manuscripts
Types of Submissions
•

Manuscripts, which should not exceed 15 typed, single-sided, double-spaced pages, may take a
variety of forms:

•

Descriptions of literacy instructional practices that are based upon practical experience or research.

•

Descriptions of students' development as language users.

•

Narratives about our learning or our students' learning that occurred in the school setting or elsewhere.

•

Commentaries on or analysis of issues related to literacy.

•

Research reports and summaries of research published elsewhere.

•

Cartoons or graphics related to literacy.

Peer Review Policy
Each submission will be reviewed by three of the members of the MRA Editorial Review Board. At least
two of the three reviewers will perform roughly the same role as the author; for example, when a classroom
teacher submits an article, at least two of the reviewers will also be current classroom teachers.

Submission Requirements
•

All manuscripts should be prepared using guidelines outlined in the Publication Manual of the
American Psychological Association.

•

The first page of the submission should contain the title and author's name, address, phone numbers
(work and home), and e-mail address. Also include a two-sentence descriptions of yourself, including affiliation with local reading council, if applicable. Neither membership in MRA nor in a local
council is required for manuscript acceptance.

•

No identifying information should appear anywhere else on the manuscript, since the review process
1s anonymous.

•

Authors should submit four (4) copies of articles along with disk of the article and one stamped, selfaddressed envelope. No manuscripts or disks will be returned.

•

Decisions about manuscripts are normally made within two months .
Once your manuscript is accepted for publication, you will be asked to revise the manuscript if
necessary and to resubmit a printed copy and updated disk in text format. Charts, graphs, drawings,
and high quality photographs pertaining to article
topics will be appreciated.
MRA Mission Statement
Mail all submissions to:
•
The Michigan Reading Association is a
Dr. Lorraine Berak, Editor
dynamic organization whose mission is to
Dr. Karen Edwards, Editor
promote literacy by enabling the varied
11070 Summertime Trail
communities of learners to become
Williamsburg, MI 49690
knowledgeable decision makers and by
(231) 264-5332
providing opportunities to share common
berak
1LS@mail.cmich.edu
and diverse interests and beliefs.
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